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ON THE STRUCTURE OF IDEMPOTENT SEMIGROUPS

R. J.  WARNE

Abstract. An idempotent semigroup (band) is a semigroup in

which every element is an idempotent. We describe the structure of

idempotent semigroups in terms of semilattices Q, partial chains Ü

of left zero semigroups, and partial chains O of right zero semi-

groups. We also describe bands of maximal left zero semigroups

in terms of partial chains fi of left zero semigroups and semi-

lattices n of right zero semigroups.

An idempotent semigroup (band) is a semigroup in which every element

is an idempotent. We describe the structure of idempotent semigroups in

terms of semilattices O, partial chains Q, of left zero semigroups, and

partial chains Í2 of right zero semigroups. We also describe bands of

maximal left zero semigroups in terms of partial chains Í2 of left zero

semigroups and semilattices Q of right zero semigroups.

Unless otherwise specified we employ the definitions and notation of

[2]. The following theorem is a starting point in the proof of both of our

structure theorems.

Theorem 1 (Clifford [1], McLean [3]). Let E be an idempotent

semigroup. Then, E is a semilattice Q, of rectangular bands (Eâ:ô e Cl).

We begin by introducing the following concepts.

Let Wbe a partial groupoid which is a union of a collection of pairwise

disjoint subsemigroups (Tô:ôeA) where A is a semilattice. If x e Tv,

y eTs, and ô^v (in A) imply xy is defined (in W) and xy e T¡ and if

f ^á and z e Tç- imply (xy)z=x(yz), IF is termed a (lower) partial chain A

of the semigroups (T6:ôe A). If x e Tv, y e Ta, and v±^è imply xy is

defined (in W) and xy e Tv, and f ^<5 and zeT% imply (xy)z=x( yz), W

is termed an (upper) partial chain of the semigroups (Tô:ô e A).
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We are now in a position to give the first theorem.

Let Q be a semilattice, let / be a (lower) partial chain Í2 of left zero

semigroups (Is:ô e A), and let J be an (upper) partial chain Í2 of right

zero semigroups (Js:ô e A). Let a be a mapping of/x/ into / and let ß

be a mapping of/x/into J subject to the conditions:

I. 1fr,se il, (/rx/>ç/fS and (JrXl,)ß<zJ„.

II. If j e Js, p E It, q e Jt, and /we/,,

ij, pMif, P)ßq, m)«. = (;', p((q, m)<x))a.   and

(j,p((q, m)*))ß(q, m)ß = ((j,p)ßq, m)ß.

Let (il,I,J,a, ß) denote  U (IsxJs:s eil) under the  multiplication

iUj)(p, q)=iXij,/>)«), (j, p)ßq)-

Theorem 2.1   Eis an idempotent semigroup if and only ifE^(il, I,J,ol, ß)

for some collection il, I, J, a, ß.

Proof. Let E be an idempotent semigroup. Select and fix an «Sf-

class I6 of Es and select and fix an ^-class J6 of E¡ (3? and ^ are Green's

relations [2]). Thus every element of E may be expressed uniquely in the

form x=ij where i e I6 and feJ6 for some ô e il. If e els, fe Iv and

v<<5, (eff)eSe (eEv) and, hence, <?/e/v. Let /=IJ (I¡:oeQ) and, if
a, bel, define a° b=ab (product in E) if abe I while a ° b is undefined if

a/3 I /. Hence, the partial groupoid (/, °) is a (lower) partial chain ii of

left zero semigroups (I6:è e Q) (since no confusion will arise, we replace

"°" by juxtaposition). Similarly, J=U (Jô:ôeQ) is an (upper) partial

chain Í2 of right zero semigroups (Jô : ô e D,). We may define a mapping a

ofJx/into /and a mapping ß of Jxlinto J satisfying / by the expression

ji = (j, i)oi(j, i)ß where j e JT and /' e Is, say. If /' e Js, p e It, qeJt, and

mEla,

iijp)q)m = ij>p)*iij,p)ßqm) = if,pMij,p)ßq,m)<x-iij,p)ßq,m)ß

and

jipiqm)) =jipiiq, m)a.(q, m)ß)) = (jp((q, m)ct)).

1 The referee informs me that a result similar to Theorem 2 has also been obtained
by Petrich (unpublished).
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(q, m)ß=(j,p((q, m)x))a.(j,p((q, m)u.))ß(q, m)ß and II follows. Since

mm) = Kjp)q - (i(U,p)*))((f,p)ßq)

for / e Is,j eJs,peIt, and q eJt, say, (ij)<p=(i,j) defines an isomorphism

of S onto (Q,, I, J, a, ß). We next show that T=(ß, I, J, x, ß) is a band.

We utilize I to establish closure and II to establish associativity while

(/,/") 6 /sx/s implies (i,j)2=(i,j) by a routine calculation.

We will need the following definition.

A partial transformation A of a partial groupoid W is termed an inner

left translation of IF determined by e e IF if the domain D of X is the set of

se Wsuch that es is defined and sX=es, Vjefl. We write X=Xe-

We next give a structure theorem for bands of maximal left zero semi-

groups.

Let X be a semilattice Q, of right zero semigroups (X6 : ô e Q.). For each

ôeQ, select e3eXs and let B=(ed:beQ). Under the order, ef^e¡ if

e0eß=eß, B is a semilattice order isomorphic to O. Let IF be a (lower)

partial chain B of left zero semigroups (Tei:es e B). For each í e Xa, let

s'=es. Let r--xT be a mapping of X into 3~w, the full transformation

semigroup on IF, subject to the conditions:

1(a) r(jxrçr(r<j),;

(h) (ieS"eß)«-r=(ge^T)(f'eß«-reS) for ge¡ £ Te¿, A^ e T,f, and e^*4.

II. as(Ae=a(as for all e e T{stV where Xe is the inner left translation of

IF determined by e.

Let (X, W, a) denote {(gs., s):se X, gs. e Ts.} under the multiplication

(gs.,s)(ht,,t)=(gs.(ht.xs),st).

Theorem 3. E is a band of maximal left zero semigroups if and only if

Esí(X, W, c¿)for some collection X, W, a.

Proof. Let £ be a band b of maximal left zero semigroups. Hence,

Z»=jSf and E¡SC=X is a semilattice Q. of right zero semigroups (Xs: ô e Q)

where X^E^S?. If T=sSe~x (s e X), (Ts:s e X) is the collection of ¿?-

classes of £ with TsTtÇ:Tst. Let us be a representative element for Ts. For

each ô e£l, select e¡ e X6, and, if j £ Xs, let s'—e6. Hence, every element

of £ may be uniquely expressed in the form x=gs.us where gs- e T¿. If we

let B=(es:ô eQ), then, under the order eß±^ed if eseß = eß, B is a semi-

lattice order isomorphic to D. As above, IF=U (Tes:e¡ e B) is a (lower)

partial chain R of left zero semigroups (Teó:e¿ e B). For each r e X, the

expression urgei=(gfiocT)ures defines a unique ar £ #V satisfying 1(a). We
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obtain 1(b) from the expression

ig,SKß)«-^rc0eß = UrigeaKß) = i^geS)"eß

■ fe«4«r)(«Wj*V) = ige^r)if>eß^res)«re0eß

where eßz%es. We may write usut=fstust where fst e Tuty. Hence, we

obtain II from the expression

fs.tigz-O-sùUstz' = /,.,("»«&') = ifs.tUSt)gz' = "siutgz') = uAgz-Wtz-)

= g*<*-t*J*,Uz-YUtz- = gz'*t<*,f.<tzr,tz'u,tz- - gz-O-Witz-

The last equality follows since gz>octa.s andfs(lz.yA¿ are both contained in

the same -Sf-class of E. We have

igs'Us)i"i'Ut) = &'(«A'K = gA^i^sXfut = gÁht'<x,)f,t:t»,t

= gAK*M,f

The last equality follows since ht-xs andfst.t are contained in the same

.Sf-class of E. Hence, (gs'Us)<p=(gs', s) defines an isomorphism of 5 onto

(X, W, a). Next, we show that (X, W, a) is a band of maximal left zero

semigroups. We utilize 1(a) to establish a closure and 1(b) and II to

establish associativity. If we let Ls=((gs.,s):gs. e Ts.), E is the band X

of maximal left zero semigroups (Ls : s e X).

Remark. Using the previous proof, £ is a band of maximal left zero

semigroups if and only if £ is a band and SC is a congruence on E.

Remark (Added in proof). We may show that "left zero semigroups"

may be replaced by "left groups" in Theorem 3 provided we make the

following modifications: In the definition of W, replace "left zero semi-

groups" by "left groups". Let (r, s)-*fT s be a mapping of X2 into W.

Replace II by the condition \VfA(gz^sA=gz.a.t«.sfMz.y.u,, where gz. e Tz..

Add the conditions: l(c)fkrE TikrV; 1(d)fs. SE E(TS,), the set of idem-

potents of Ts,; 1(e) if s e X, there exists gs. e E(TS.) such that gs.xs e E(Ts.);

HI fs.tfst.z=ft,z<x-/suzr.tz- The multiplication becomes (gs-,s)(ht,, t) =

igAhr&s)fsr.t, st). A proof is given in [4]. A semigroup £ is a band of

maximal left groups if and only if £ is a union of groups and ¿if is a

congruence on £.
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